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CANYON SPA OPENS AT LONESOME VALLEY
CASHIERS, N.C. (June 10, 2014) – Canyon Spa, located in the beautiful
Lonesome Valley Community of Cashiers, N.C., opened its doors to the public on
Saturday, June 7. Housed in the newly renovated Caretaker’s Cottage in the
front of the 800-acre community, Canyon Spa offers a full array of natural body
and facial treatments, therapies and products, all promoting wellness and
relaxation. The boutique spa has three treatment rooms, intimate waiting areas
and changing rooms.
Many of Canyon Spa’s handcrafted, nurturing treatments use farm-fresh
ingredients from the garden of Canyon Kitchen, Lonesome Valley's highly
acclaimed restaurant. Facials, body treatments and massage options include
Signature Anti-Aging Facial, Privai Botanical Facial, Farmhouse Facial, Canyon
Detox, Hydration Body Treatment, Farmhouse Renewal, Canyon Stone
Massage, Deep Tissue Massage, Maternity Massage and Farmhouse Massage.
Signature add-on enhancements, such as Body Brush Exfoliation, Aromatherapy,
Warm River Stones and Aqua Gel Face Masque, may be added to services.

Sarah Jennings Kowalski designed the cozy space to maintain the
charming and rustic farmhouse feel of the original Caretaker’s Cottage. Soothing
shades of green, neutral tones and natural wood are used in the relaxing space.
The casual, home-like atmosphere greets guests as they enter the reception
area with retail space, which was the former living room of the Caretaker’s
Cottage. There are three comfortable waiting areas for guests to use before and
after treatments, including the porch, with its majestic views of Lonesome Valley
and fresh, cool mountain air; the charming entrance space with the cozy feel of
home; and the intimate seating area surrounding the fireplace.
Therapists at Canyon Spa use products from Privai, an antioxidant rich,
botanically based skincare line. Products from the all-natural and award-winning
Farmhouse Fresh are also being used in many of the treatments.
Canyon Spa also has a gift boutique with carefully selected products that
feature all natural ingredients. Inquiries and reservations may be received after
June 2 by calling (828) 743-0006.
Industry leader Innovative Spa Management (ISM) manages Canyon Spa.
ISM is the industry leader in creating beautiful spas and optimal spa experiences,
and each of its spa professionals participates in the company’s Five Star
Certification. The program is a specialized training that ensures the spa quality,
consistency and commitment to creating a completely relaxing experience for all
guests.
About Lonesome Valley
Lonesome Valley is a private, 800-acre community in Cashiers, N.C.,
framed by verdant forests and meadows encircled by thousand-foot granite cliffs.
When fully developed, fewer than 180 homes will be built, with the remainder of
the land being held in conservation. Lonesome Valley is committed to simplicity,
family, and the preservation of nature, with responsible restrictions and thoughtful
architectural guidelines that ensure the Jennings’ legacy will be protected for
future generations.
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